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P<LA Ah BREVITIES.

?JL nitt be no issue of the
1Advertiser" 7tt*» week.

That miserable grip Í8 again on

a visit to Edgefield. }

Up to date thu^ has been the
1 mildest winter since 1883.

Mr. John Mobley andJim Griffin
are visiting friend's in Edgefield.

All Edgefield, county and town,
is "stuck" on "Hotel Edgefield."
We regret to hear of the illness

of Mrs. R. H. Mims in Buncombe.
Í It lookB now, at this writing, as

if we shall have a green Christmas.

Mad dogs are on the rampage;
¡several have been seen in our town
I during the past week.

[ake.. the old ADVERTISER a

ChrisTlDnEW^resent by paying up
your subscription.
Mr. J. A. C. Jones, executor of

A. Jonas, deceased, advertises four
notes, lost or mislaid.
Happy and content I» »home with "The Ro-

eheitec;" »lamp with the light of the morning.
For Catalogne, write Rochester Lamp co.,New

..York.
A little better mail and passen-

ger schedule is now being operated
|y "Old Tumblin." May itcon-
Tnue.

J. Wm. Thurmond, Esq., has,
jen elected attorney for the
ranty Commissioners.
Mr. Jas. E. Hart has moved into

[is new and handsome cottage on
ie Boulevard Edgefield.
Mr. Ira P. Culbreath has been
stained by Clerk of Court John
~

Hill to assist him in bis office.!

=;You can get the ADVERTISER and

[ho Cosmopolitan, one of the best
K the illustrated monthlies, both]
me year for $3.50.

[ Mr. Coleman, contractor at the

[rock quarry, haB hired seventy-five
(convicts from the penitentiary.
[They will arrive in a few days.

Mr. W.*W. Watson, son of Rev.
[A. B. Watson, is at home from
fWofford for the holidays. Whit is
[now a bright and shining Junior.

Mr. W. A. Strom is reading law
in the office of A. S. Tompkins,

; Esq. Will is already a pretty good
*lawyer without looking into a book.

Applications are being received
¡daily by Maj. Anderson for board
at the "Hotel Edgefield," the last
application being from Pittsburg.
Pa.
-Messrs. Jas. P. Killebrew and
lon zo Sawyer, of the Monitor's

|ataff, were in town on Saturday]
foist.

.Mr. John C. Caughman, of
LCapghmans, was in town on Fri-
[day paying tax for himself and
^neighnors.

Mr. J. M. Gaines, of Gaines's,)
r&s in town on last Friday, attend¬

ing the meeting of the Farmers'
fMutual Insurance Association.

Mr. A. R. Nicholson advertises
if« r sale his valuable plantation on
Turkey Creek. Will sell in parcels
or as.a whole. See advertisement
rherewith.

Mr. John E. Partlow, one of the
pbrainy and sturdy farmers of Kirk-
(seys, was in t¿wu on Saturday last.
A genial and whole-souled fellow
is John Partlow.

Mayor Qhafee who was shot by
ILamar died the day after the
'shooting. Mr. Gaston is still in a
critical condition, but hopes are
'entertained of his ultimate re¬

covery.
Services by Presiding Elder

Hodges in our village Methodist
Church on next Sunday, Christmas
Day. There will also be the regu¬
lar services in our other churches.

There is a lady in Edgefield who
Íwashes the facer\.qf her children
so often and so vigorously that she'
¡has taken the skin off in spots,
but what's her name and where's
her home, we dinna care to tell:
Mr. C. L. Duval], of Augusta,

[representing the Augusta Lumber
[Company, "the great and only,"
[Was in town on Monday. This
[company furnished the material
[used in the "Hotel Edgefield."

In accordance with the sugges-
tion of P. B. Mayeon, Esq., of our

[local bar, a bill has been intro¬
duced in the Legislature requiring
[judges to notify the Governor to
. that effect if for any reason they
^may be unable to fill their regular
: appointments.
We met a little darkey the other

fday who was carrying around fish
[ for sale. We asked him what com¬

pensation, remuneration, or per¬
quisites he received for his trouble.
tHe answered : "De boss tole me he
j was gwine to give me one of dese
lhere fishes as soon as dey got a
ilittle deader."

Mammoth Dining Boom.
if'The dining room now being add¬
ed to the "Hotel Edgefield" will be
¡sixty feet long by twenty-four feet
wide, and is- twelve feet eleven
inches and three-quarters between
floor and ceiling. This dining
foom is a special feature, indeed
jail dining rooms are, or ought to
be, speoial features, for the gas-
ronomic card is the trump card

[for a hotel to play,
First Quarterly Meeting.
The first Quarterly Meeting of

Edgefield charge, for the cur-
it ecclesiastical year will be hold
our village Methodist Church on

Jatprday and Sunday, 34th and
Ith inst, Rev, g. Toland Hddges,

^he pew presiding elcfer of the Co¬
ombia distriot, will preaoh Satur¬
day morning and Sunday morning
Jand night, perhaps on Friday night
Preceding also.

Admitted to the Bar.
Our young friend, J. H. Cante-

lou, stood a very editable exam¬
ination before the Supreme Court
one day last week on the various
legal branches, and was admitted
to pactice law in ill the courts ÍL
this State.
?\.

*

... Y,

Cheat/ham & Burnett.
Mr. 0. 0. Burnett has removed

to his new purchase, one mile from
town, leaving the store and busi¬
ness, formerly" Cheatham & Bur¬
nett, to Mr. Charlie Cheatham.
Our best wishes to the retiring and
remaining partner. Goodfellows
both of them.

Fruits of the Meeting.
As fruits of the Fife meetings

ihe following persons have pro¬
fessed conversion and joined the
Baptist Church : Miss Emma
Finney* Miss Isolée Shaffer, and
Tommie Thompson. Mr. A. E.
Padgett has joined by letter from
Stevens Creek Church, and John R.
Tompkins and W. H. Arthur have
been restored to fellowship.
AProperView.

Mr. L. M. Werts, of Clouds
Creek, was in town on Friday. He
came to pay his taxes. Mr. Werts
agrees with Gov. Tillman, that
there shouldnrt be any tax exten¬
sion after Jan. 1st. He said to us,
"Poor people pay their taxes eariy ;
rich people wait until the very,
last minute. I am here to-day to
pay taxes for myself and fourteen
of my neighbors, all poor men.
Gov. Tillman is right. The time
within which taxes may be paid
should be fixed by law and not
altered.

One KindHe Gets.
The following is a simple, ver¬

batim, of the letters Treasurer
Stevens receives as to paying taxes :

December 12,1892.
MrW G Stazon

NiNety Six, S. C. aBerviU Co
dear Sir i Wijl drap youri few-

Lines to Let yon Ko that i Will
Send our tax Please Send me Wnafc
is Left after taxes is paid ElBert
RoBerSón Warm Lins I Will Send
you the mount of three dollars in
Poster coat Plese re turn my re tax
Back to me

On the Square.
Messrs. Hammond & Bell have

removed their stock of goods to
the handsome new store of Dr.
Parker on our public square.
These gentlemen have always done
business "on the square," and it is
meet and proper that their loca-
should be on the square. Mr.
Luther Bell, the business man of
the firm, has since coming among
us built up a fine trade, and enjoys
the confidence of our entire com¬

munity. He has accomplished this
by strict integrity, close and care¬
ful attention to details, andan un¬

failing courtesy to patrons and
public.
Are Yon Superstitious.
Are you superstitious about the

number thirteen? If so, beware
of the new quarter dollars coined
this year, for there are ten 13's on

one side, as follows: There are

thirteen stars, thirteen letters on

the scroll in the eagle's beak, thir¬
teen margit.al feathers in each
wing, thirteen tail feathers, thir¬
teen parallel lin^s in the shield,
thirteen horizontal bars, thirteen
arrowheads in one of the eagle's
claws, thirteen leaves on the branch
in the other claw, and thirteen let¬
ters in the words, quarter dollar.
If you are at all afraid of these
quarter dollars bring six of them
to the ADVERTISER office and we'll
take 'em for $1.60, and give you a

receipt for one year's subscription.
Stores Closed.
The following merchants have

agreed to close their stores on Mon¬
day, Dec. 26:

Alvin Hart á Co.,
E. B. Hart & Co.,
Ramsey & Bland,
A. R. Waits,-
Pearco & Allen,
Jones & SOD,
W. H. Turner & Co.,
Miss Ida Covar,
W. E. Lynch,
J. M. Cobb,
Chat. Cheatham,
Hammond & Co.,
E. J. Norris,
W. L. Dunovan t,
B. Cantelou,
L. E. Jackson,
M. Brown.

A Pleasant Occasion.

DEAR ADVERTISER: The mar¬

riage of Mr. John James Bell to
Miss Mattie Sue, the youngest
daughter of our friends Mr. and
Mrs. L. ,P. Covar, on Thursday
evening, the 15th inst., was an oc¬

casion of much interest and pleas¬
ure to the friends of the manly
groom.and his fair bride. Mr. Bell
is a young mechanic of unusual
skill-his work on our new Meth¬
odist Church attesting his superior
qualifications as an artisan-dili¬
gent in business, of fine moral and
Christian character, he is one of
our worthiest citizens. The gentle
bride is just "sweet sixteen," but
possesses many womanly graces.
For some time she has been a most
efficient typo in the offioe of the
ADVERTISE;«, as you know. Doubt,
less she will prove a "helpmeet,"
indeed, to the worthy young man,
whom she delights to call "lord,"
May they be heirs together of the
grace of life, May the Divine
Christ
"With gifts, of graoe their hearts

endow,
Of all rich dowries best;

Their substance bless and peacebestow
To sweeten all the rest."

A. B.WATSON.

Just Iilke A Story.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec-Four
beautiful odalisques, or female
slaves, were- recently presented
by the Khedive to the Sultan of
Turkey and placed in the imperial
harem. The odalisques appear to
have had a captivating influence
on the Sultan who paid so much
attention as to excite the jealousy
of the others. The beatiful slaves
were found murdered in their beds
a few days ago, having fallen
victims to poison. The Sultan was

deeply enraged and ordered a rigid
investigation and severe punish¬
ment of the guilty. Three Eunchs
who had access to the appartments
of the victims have been arrested
on suspicion of having been the
persons who actually administered
the poison and at the latest ac¬

counts were subjected \to torture
in order to compel them to make
full confession. The suspicion of
having instigated the crime rests
Chiefly on one of the concubines,
who, until the- odalisques arrived,
almost monopolized the Sultan's
affections. In the present temper
of His Majesty it is doubtful
whether even she would escape
the bow-string or the Bosphorus
should sufficient proof of her guilt
be adduced.

No More Politics.

WASHINGTON, Dec-George C.
Tanner, a confederate soldier and
political follower of General Wade
Hampton, wrote him and urged
him to reconsider his resolution
refusing to again enter South
Carolina politics. Ho has also
outlined certain "plans by which
he believed the General could
triumph over his enemies. To this
letter Mr.' Tanner has received
the following reply :

Columbia, S. C. Dec. 13th.
Dear Tanner:-lam obliged to

you for your kind letter which
reached me a few days ago. Under
no possible circumstances or

persuasion would I take any place
offered me by South Carolina. I
was urged to become a candidate
for Gc vernor at the l&st election,
but I refused, nor would I accept
the position if every man in the
state desired me todo so. I have
settled my accouts between the
state and myself and I am perfectly
satisfied with the result. I am

rejoiced only to know that the
affection of my old soldiers for me
remains unshaken in storm as

weli as in ' calm. Thanking you
for your kind interest. Yours truly

WADE HAMPTON.

Blows and Curses.

Dawn was about to break, cold
and gray
A belated pedestrian was the first

in all probability to hear the
sound of sickening blows emanat¬
ing from the rear of the brown¬
stone mansion on the corner.

He paused and listened.
Presently there mingled with

the horrifying noise oaths of a

high degree of blasphemousness
and seething with passion.
The oaths and the blows, it was

apparent, had one and the same

source.

Obviously something dreadful
wai being done. ?

Several belated pedestrians had
now assembled. They looked at
each other with blanched faces. *

"MurderI" they gasped.
The blows fell like rain. The

oaths flowed no less oopiously.
They could remain transfixed

with horror no longer. They burst

open the door."
"Whacher want?'
The woman who turned Upon

them like a wild beast held a jag¬
ged club in her hand, and her eyes
had a baleful glare in them.

Presently they overpowered and
disarmed her.
"What do you mean?"
Her discourse was distinguished

by a singular ferocity.
Several belaled pedestrians held

her while others searched the
premieses.

After a time the latter returned.
Softly they whispered in the ears

of thu former. Then they gently
released the woman,* who after
they were gone, again fell to
pounding the steak for breakfast.
-Detroit Tribune.

Recent curious observations
indicate that.our appreciation of
food depends largely-if not
chiefly-upon the sense of smell.
A student 21 years of age had
inherited from his mother the
defect acquired by her in child¬
hood, of complete absenoeof smell,
taste and other sensations being
unaffected He could taste no

difference between tea, coffee and
water, In three trials out of five
he confused bitter almond water,
but distinguished between either
and either and amonia Fruit
syrups were simply sweet, with no
difference of flavor. Cloves and
oiunamon were recognized but
mustard and pepper gave only a
sharp sensation on the tongue.

If we are to have a constitutional
eonvention, and it looks very
much that way, a great many, of
the propositions before the legis¬
lature might well be indefinitely
postponed.

OIF WENT HIS 1HËAD.
Wliile theVnlgar Herd Laughed

With Delight.

PARIS. Dec- Eugene Cramtpon
the murderer of two men, waB

guillotined this morning, and the
canaille that gathered^ Bee the
execution greatly mjoyed, the

spectacle afforded b/the miserable
cowardly wretch as he was liter¬

ally carried to the guillotine.
At exactly 7 o'clock the prison

doors swung inward and the pro¬
cession could be seen approaching.
Crampton, who was in an agony
of fear, was supported by the
wardens and accompanied by a

priest, who, as he walked, read the
services for the dying. The grim
and awful red guillotine loomed
up directly ahead of the^little
party. It was only a few steps
from the prison. After walking a

few feet Crampton raised his eyes
and saw it. With a terrible shriek
he threw himself backwards and
feel to the ground All efforts to
induce him to. rise was fruitless
and he grovelled on the flagstones,
begging most piteously for life.
To a person of any sensibility, the
scene was one of deepest horror,
but a crowd of roughs and aban¬
doned women took the keenest
delight in witnessing the abject
fear and listening to the frantic
appeals of the murderer.

It became necessary for the
executioners assistant to lift
Crampton to his feet, but even
then he hung.limp in their arms

and they were compelled to carry
him to the guillotine. While some

of the assiattants supported him,
others qiuckly bound him and
threw him against the bascule.
Even then he did not cease his
struggles. His contortions were

terrible, but they did not last long.
The bascule was dropped into
place and the assistants shoved it
forward until Crampton's neck
rested in the lunette. Then
"Monsieur Paris" attired, as

usual, in the conventional frock
coat and silk hat, touched ' the
spring holding the knife. Silently
and like a streak of light the
right blade fell, and Crampton's
head dropped in the open basket
awaiting it.
The execution was the most

horrible one that has been witnes¬
sed in Paris in many years.- The
crowd, highly pleased with the
entertainment the state had
afforded them, dispersed, laughing
and joking with each other. .

Crampton was an old offender
against the law. On the night
of March 3, last, he, in company
with two accomplices, went to the
billiard room of a wine shop in
the Rue St. Dennis. They broke
into an adjoining room and were

plundering it whjn the landlady
of the place entered and surprised
them. The woman gave the alarm
and the thieves fled. A number of
men followed them and were gain¬
ing upon Crampton when he turn¬
ed and shot two of them dead
and wounded a Ihid. His
aocom plicesescaped.
Jokin&r With Mr. Cleveland.

NEW YORK, December 17.-The
directors of the Southern Associa¬
ted Press, who have been here for
the past two days, made a formal
call on President-elect Cleveland
at his office in the Liverpool, Lon-
dou and Globe building to-day.
There were in the party the Hon
Patrick Walsh,Augusta Chronicle;
Evan P. Howell, Atlanta Constitu¬
tion, Major J. C. Hemphill, the
Charleston News and JSourier ;
Col John Estill, Savannah News;
C. C. Stockton Jacksonville Times-
Union ; Adolph Oohs, Chattanooga
Times; Charles 8. Clark, New
Orleans Times-Democrat; J. E.
MacDaniel. New Orleans agent
Southern Associated Press and
0. C. Hatton, Washington agent
Southern Associated Press. L. M.
Howell introduced the gentlemen
and then for twenty minutes Mir.
Cleveland and his guests swapped
lies about the recent election.
They were all of a funny nature
and at no time was the political
future referred to, nor was any¬
thing said about appoinments
from the South.

A Pennsylvania mine boss is
bragging about a mule whieh was

sharp enough to recognize a hoy
who had set fire to the stable in
which she was. The mule was

badly burned, and when she saw

the boy she rushed on him and
would have ohawed him ^up if
he hadn't been rescued from her
fury. Up to that time she had
been so gentle that the boys
oould play jackrocks between her
heels. But the mule that wouldn't
fire up and chaw a boy under
those circumstances isn't much of
a mule.

The original ordirance of
secession of this State from the
Union is being restored. The
document has become considerably
faded and the Secretary of State
has employed an expert penman
to touch it up with India ink.

AJN ACROSTIC.

Written iii memory of little
Gussie Glanton, the sweet and
bright little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Glanton, of Augusta,
Ga. Her death was simply a pass¬
port to that long home where the
blighting dew of death never

comes, and where adieus and fare¬
wells are sounds unknown.
Gone to ber long home beyond the

skies,
Unto Him who doethall things well,

Send us back a message,
Saving a place for us to dwell.

In the arms of Jesus, darling,
Enrobed in purity sweet,

Give your parents blessings,
Loved one, until we meet;

Another tear we drop,
Now on thy cold silent grave;

To-morrow we may be with you,
O'er head, with angels, saved,

Now a long Bweet farewell.
MOTHER AND FATHER.

BARBARA ALLEN.

AN ANCIENT BALLAD.

AS SUNG BY ED. PAUL.

In Scarlet-town where I was born,
Therq was a fair maid d we Hi D',

Made every lad cry "Well a day,"
Her name was Barbara Allen.

'Twas in the.merry month of May,
Wuen the flowers were a bloomin'.

A young man on his death bed lay«
For the love of Barbara Allen.

He sent a servant unto her,
Away unto her dwellin',

"My master's sick and very sick,
For the love of Barbara Allen."

"If your master's sick and very sick,
And death is on'bim dwelim',

None the better will ever he be,
For the love of Barbara Allen."

So slow she got up from ber work,
So slow she went unto bim,

That when she drew the curtain by,
"Young man I think you're dying."

"Yes, I am sick and very sick,
And death is e'er me stealin',

And none the better will ever I be
Without the love of Barbara Allen."

"You ng man remember the other day.
When ocr town was drinking,

You drank the health of the ladis» all
around,

But slighted Barbara Allen.**

He turned his pale face to the wal),
He turnedjbis back unto her,

"Adieu to one, adieu to all,
But woe to Barbara Allen."

She scarce had got one mile from town,
When a death bell struck her,

And as it ringed it seemed to sing,
"Hard-hearted Barbara Allen."

"0 ! mother make my death bed now,
0 ! make it soft and narrow.

Sweet William died for me to-day,
I'll die for him to-morrow.

They buried sweet William in one deep
grave,

And Barbara in another,
Out of her grave a red rose sprung,
And out of his a briar.

They grew and they grew to the top
of the church,

And they could not grow any higher,
And there they met in a true love knot
The rose áround the briar,

Et»fff»fffffffffffffff<
IA NEW WHEEL!

THE DIAMOND
RAMBLER No. 3

FITTED
WITH THE

CELEBRATED
G cv J

PNEUMATIC^
TIRES.
THE FA8TEST WHEEL 80LD.

Speed, Comfort and Beauty All Combined. g
Bend for Iüxutraitd Catalogue *

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MF'Q CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. O.

Cartiti, Trtte-öurtJ, Dtsign Patents, Copjritffe,
AD a all Patent bruin es« conducted for

MODERATE PEES.
Inforin» tlon ead adrice giren to laTeuton witbod

charge. Address

* : PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

- Managing Attorney,
P. (X BOX 463. WABHTSGTOK, D.a

tSTTnls Comjin? ii mussed bf s comb Ini 11on of
the Iwgeit and molt Influential newipapen in tho
United Sutes, for tb. exprei« pwpoie of pro**«*«
int their rabaerlber* tgauut unscrnpuidui
and Incompetent Patent Asenta, and each paper
printing this advertisementvouchee for the reipoul.
billtyaadhl^hiUfldingofttcPrceaClaimJCoiEpanT.

LOOK HERE!
1 car 1st patent Flour, pr bbl, $4.00
1 " 2nd " " " " 4.00
Vanity Fair Flour " w 3.50
Meal, per sack, 1.25
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,

16c by barrel.
Best N. O. Syrup, per gal., .50
Pale Oliver Soap, per box, 2.15
Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs. to dollar.

Rice, 3/, 5/, and per pound.
Buckweat, 5/.
Oat Meal, 5/. .

--.Coflee,'20/ to 25/.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Mince Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10 per
dozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head Cheese,
(souse), Sausage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.

50TH YEAR

The Great Farm, Industrial and
Stock Journal of the South.
ONE YEAR FOR $1.

Sample copies will be mailed Free
on application to
THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO.,

Box 415, Atlanta, Ga.

Special premium of Free Ticket
to World Fair.
The Cultivator and the ADVER¬

TISER one year for $2.40. Apply to
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefleld, S. C.

MASTER'S SALE.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
?Court of Common I leas.
W. H. NUBNBUBGEB,

against
SCYNTHIA DOOLITTLE, et al.

PURSUANT to the judgment of fore¬
closure in this cause, I will offer

for sale at public outcry before the
Court House, town of Edgefield, county
and State aforesaid, on the first Monday
in January, 1893, (being the 5th day of
said month) between the legal hours
of sale, the following described mort¬
gaged premises, to wit :
All that tract of land situate, lying

and being in the County of Edgefield,
and State aforesaid, containing one
hundred and thirty five (135) acres,
more or less, bounded on the north by
lands of G. W. Hamilton; south by
Stevens Creek; east by lands of Pleas
Doolittle and west by Stevens Creek.
TERMS OF SALK : Cash.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

W. F. BO ITH,
Master E. C.

Notice of Final Settlement and Dis¬
charge.

ÖN Saturday, January 7th, 1893, the
undersigned will make a final set¬

tlement in tne office of the Judge of
Probate of Edgefield county on the
estate of tne late B. H. Miller, and will
on that day apply for a final discharge
as administrator thereof.

J. W. MILLEB, Adm'r.

Assessors' Notice.
rpHE books will be open from
A Jan. 1,1893, to Feb. 20, 1893,
for the purpose of receiving tax
returns for the fiscal year com¬

mencing January, 1893, and ending
Oct. 31,1893.

All persons owning property, or
otherwise having control of such
property, either as agent, husband,
guardian, father, trustee, executor,
administrator, etc., should return
the same in the county in which
«uch property is situated, under
oath, and within the time pre¬
scribed by law.

Seetion 177, G. S" presoribes the
manner and form for merchants
returns.

Sec. 215, G. S., requires the
Auditor to add 50 % of the prop¬
erty valuation of all persons who
fail to make their returns within
the time prescribed by law.

Sec. 192, prescribes that insur¬
ance agents shall make returns of
the business done by each com¬

pany.
All male citizens between the!

ages of 21 and 50 are required to
pay a poll tax of $1.

All returns sent by mail must be
made out on the proper blanks and
sworn to before a proper officer
qualified to administer oaths.

I will be at the following places
at the time specified below, to re¬
ceive tax returns :
Pleasant Lane, Tuesday. Jan 3
Meeting Street, Wednesday, " 4
Red Hui. Thursday, " é
Colliers, Friday, " 6
Holders, Saturday, M 7
Clarks Hill, Monday, 9, until ia m

odoc, " 9, after 1 p m
Parksville, Tuesday, io, until jam
Plum Branch, " io, after 1 p m
Quarles, Wednesday, 44 11

Longmircs, Thursday, 44 ia

Minors, Friday, 13, until ia m

Callisong, 44 at'r iam to Sat'y lam

Rosa, Saturday, 14, after ipmj
Kirkseys, onday, Jan 16
Williams Mill, Tuesday, 17, until ia m
Stevens Bros, 44 17, after 1 p m
Haiti wangera, Wednesday, Jan 181
A S Werta, Thursday, ;44 19
Big Creek, Friday,44
Ricbardaonrille, Saturday, 44

Coleman's Cross Roads, Monday. 44 33
Dennys, Tuesday, 44 34
Peurifov'g, Wednesday, 44 a;
Kinard's, Thursday, 44 ao

Caughman's, Friday, 44 37
Holstein's Cross Roads, Saturday, .' as
ount Willing, onday, 44 30
Forrest's Store, Tuesday, 44 31
Watson's Store, Wednesday, Feb 1

Ridge Spring, Thursday, 44 s
Wards, Friday, 44 3

Íohnston, Saturday, 14 4'renton, Monday, 44 6

Edgefield C. H, from Feb. 6,1893,
to Feb. 20,1893, after which time
50 °Jo will be adde(l to the property
of all parties failing to make re¬
turns.

J. B. DAVIS,
Auditor E. G.

Two U//USUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Firsr.-The great Holiday No. (enlarged to
35Ó pages of that brightest of quarterly publi¬
cations,

"TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS."
Oat December first, all news and book stands

and railway trains, price 50 ct«, will ba sec;

-FREE-
To all who send ti for 3 mos' trial subscription to

TOWIT TOPICS.
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied

and entertaining weekly jon mal in the world.

SECOND.-To all who will send »5.00, will be
sent TOWN TOPICS and "TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS," from date until January 1,
1S94, covering 5 Nos. of th« inimitable quarterly
(regalar price $3.co) and 14 months of the great¬
est of family weeklies (regular prie* »4.00 per
year.)
mp- Take ona or th« other offer AT ONCE

and remit in postal notes, orders, or New \ «tk
Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21W. 23d Sf., New York.

Peterkins Cluster.
OOH BUSHELS Cottonseed,¿Á\J\J "Peterkins Cluster," for
exchange, at the rates of one
bushel for four of other seed.

F. P. HOLLINGSWORTH,
2m Edgefield, S. C.

Lost Note.

LOST, by the undersigned, some time
during the past summer or this

fall, a note given by Goodey Timmer-
man to S. M. Williams for twenty-four
($24) dollars, and endorsed by Elbert
Dorn, due Nov. 1st, 1892. All persons
are warned not to trade for said note,
as payment has been stopped.

SCHUMPEBT & BLAND,
Edgefield, S. C.

Land for Sale.
Z CA ACBES of land five miles
40U north of Edgefield, half in
woodland.
On the place there is a comfortable

dwelling house, barn, stables, black¬
smith shop, gin, store house, excellent
well of water, and springs, and five or
six tenant houses in good condition.
Excellent neighbors, and the health is
proverbial.
The soil is good sud will produce

anything that will grow in this lati¬
tude. The place will be sold as a whole
or divided to suit purchasers into lots
of 50 acres. For particulars apply to

A. E. NICHOLSON.

Trespassers, Beware!
ALL persons are warned not to tres¬

pass upon my lands in Edgefield
county, now occupied by D. A. J. Bell,
Sr., and Maj. L. Corley in MOBS Town¬
ship, and also lands situated on both
sides of Bed Bank Creek and Little
Saluda Biver.

ALVIN ETHEBEDGE,
Granitevilie, S. C.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISES.

.EISTAJBIL/IS^EID rttT 1855.

W. D. BOW?N,
losS Broad ©t., JtVtrGTJS'TA, GrA.

DEALER IN

Winchester and Otter Rifles, Breed and BÄLoaffis Gis,
Smith &Wessonand other Revovers. Cartridges,

All kinds "of JTield Ammunition,
Complete Stock of Sporting Goods.

REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

7-27-92-3m_

Monumental - Store;
D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,

540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.
DEALER IV

I j ll JUlUWj IIUlUllUJUj Ul^jUlUj
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms are

strictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give me a call before buying else¬
where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra Fancy family Groceries at the
corner of Campbell and Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand.

FOXS,
EDOEFIELID, - S, C.

Did You Ever!
-SES gÜCH AN ASSORTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,
And Useful Household Articles as are Kept at

JVdL A.. BOUTET'8,
And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.

534 Broad street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

0. M. STONE. W. F. CAVANAUGH.

STONE & CAVANAUGH,
A_ TX Gt "LT S T -A Gr A-

OTTO! FACT OBS Al MACHINERY DEALERS.
Commissionon Cotton 50c. Storage, 25c per bale.

IvOXJI« COHEN,
206, 208, 210, 212, 213, Washington Street, Corner Broad, AUGUSTA, GA.

- DEALER IN-

DOIEifflC Mi IMPORTED WINES, LIQUORS, LAGER BEER.
I will sell goods in any quantity at wholesale prices.

Finest Old California Wines, $1.25 per gallon
_Gi re me a trial. Edgeficld Trains pass my door.

DUKE'S

5,10 AND 15 CENT STORE,
510 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

Is the place to get Bargains in Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Tinware, Iron,
Agate Ware, Wooden Willow Ware, Hardware, etc.

Notions, Toys, and Jewelry a specialty.

- DMALHE UT -

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco.
Special Attention Given to the JUG TRADE.

6 Year Old Corn Whiskey at $2 per gallon.
847 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

C. H. SCHNEIDER,
- KIEPS THE CHEAPEST LIKS OF -

Auction. Goods
- IN THE CITY-

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, Shoes.
First Class Goods at Second Class Prices.

"Seeing Is Believing."
And a good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
i not good. Simple, Beautiful, these

[words mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,
it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
cf old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp-TEE ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer has n't the conn I no
Rochesur, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
and we will send you a lamp safely by express-your choice of over 2,000
varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.

ROCHESTER LABIP co., 42 Park Place, New Torfe City.

& "The Rochester."
GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y

MACHINE, BOILER lM GIN WORKS HIL, EMU ai GJH SUPPLY ROUSE.

AUGUSTA, - - - GA
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA
COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last year's
work.

Mention THB ADVEBTISBB when you write. jly301y


